


Create a stunning 
herringbone pattern 
with ease.



Decking modules match up 
perfectly to create an effortless  
herringbone pattern.

Starter and end cap modules 
allow a simple starting and 
ending of each pattern line. 

The under-mounting strips 
align the boards and make 
installation easy.

How?

Herringbone by 
Thermory makes creating 
a herringbone-patterned 
deck exceptionally easy.

Pilot holes on the 
under-mounting 
make each piece 
easy to install 
with stainless 
steel screws. 

Boards are 
Thermory 
Benchmark White 
Ash, unequalled 
in durability. 
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Decking modules and     
starter/end cap modules are 
sold separately, allowing you 
to create the size you need.

Stainless steel screws for 
installation included with 
decking modules.



Installing your Herringbone deck has 
never been this easy! 

Herringbone by Thermory 
allows you to install a 
herringbone-patterned deck 
in less than 1/3 the time that 
it would otherwise take. 

Joists rest a standard 16” (406 mm) 
apart - no extra framing needed!

Pre-cut and assembled herringbone 
modules match up perfectly, every time.

Beautiful decking surface with no visible screws.

Under-mounting strips automatically align 
to create the pattern.

Installing your Herringbone deck has 
never been this easy! 

Herringbone by Thermory

Traditional herringbone installation

Requires 2x as much framing.

Requires a lot of time, math and custom milling.

Hard to achieve hidden fastening without 
proper clip solution.

Requires individual board placement 
and installation.



Benchmark White Ash offers unequalled 
durability and a rich, exotic brown color that, 
left unoiled, will age to grey over time. 

Herringbone by Thermory uses 
Thermory Benchmark White Ash for 
unequalled durability and 
rot resistance. 
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STABILITY

SUSTAINABILITYKNOT FREE

Biological durability Class 1. 
25+ years of rot resistance

Thermally modified all the 
way through the core

Responsibly harvested 
and chemical-free

Grade: Select.
Just smooth, classic color

Our thermal modification process 
sets the bar and challenges the 
industry to try to keep up. 

Our proprietary process uses advanced 
technology and specialized kilns to yield 
consistent, superior results in every batch.

Owning Our Technology

Our wood scientists control our modification 
process and tirelessly pursue perfection in every 
board. From temperature to fan speed, each 
batch is tailored to optimize results.  

Masterminding The Process

Our experienced specialists and unrivaled process 
come together to create products that change the 
landscape of the wood industry - products that offer 
valuable solutions to the problems you face.

Creating Superior Products
Creating Superior Products

Thermory naturally enhances wood using an 
expert thermal modification process, using only 
heat and steam - no harmful chemicals!

ROT RESISTANCE



Years ago decks were about 

a square - shaped piece of 

backyard space. Today, decks 

are an extension of your home, 

your style, your family dynamic. 

Herringbone by Thermory is 

serene to touch - more than just 

a surface to walk on.

Manny Neves of @hardcorerenos 



Thermory.com
sales@thermory.com

Herringbone by Thermory solution is on patent pending.

For further information please refer to Herringbone by Thermory puchase guide and installation manual.

4 Herringbone decking modules (covering total 17SF = 1,6m2) and screws. 
Extras included: 2 under-mount strips for option edge mounting and 1 installation 
spacer in every second box.

2 starter modules and 2 end cap modules, plus screws.

Main decking module box includes:

Starter and end cap module box includes:

Herringbone by Thermory: packaging 


